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Primum chair,  p.  68  / /   Pr imum table,  p.  80
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Discomfort .  A condit ion we are natural ly  programmed to avoid.  L ike birds,  humans too feather 
their  nests .  I t ’s  basic inst inct .  I t ’s  testament to our indomitable abi l i ty  to improve on the very 
condit ions that  make us feel  at  ease.

Liv ing comfortably includes good shelter,  good food,  secur i ty,  pr ivacy,  companionship and 
community.  We need to be comforted in t imes of  t rouble.  We need comfort  to feel  safe.  We 
need to feel  comfortable to relax,  re joice and reconnect -  wi th each other and ourselves.

We have special ised in upholstery s ince 1948 – and what could be more comfortable than 
wel l -padded furni ture? At  Bent Hansen,  we str ive to achieve v isual  comfort  as wel l ;  a  comfort 
that  extends beyond s i t t ing comfortably. 
 
Visual  comfort  makes our surroundings seem safe,  because the design takes into account 
the user 's  v isual ,  physical  and emotional  percept ion of  the furni ture.  We see comfort  as a 
three-dimensional  goal  when we expand our col lect ion with new designs.  Our latest  addit ion, 
Asger,  is  no except ion.  F l ip the page to explore our new wooden chair.  Designed to of fer  a 
comfort  normal ly  only achieved with upholstered furni ture.  Crafted to appeal  to the human 
touch.  Shaped to please the eye.

Enjoy.

/  Henr ik Hvid Hansen
Third-generat ion owner & creat ive director

IT ' S  COM FORT F IRS T,  C OMFORT L AST,
COM FORT  ALWAYS .  
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Asger chair,  p.  71   / /   Pr imum table,  p.  80
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Asger chair,  p.  71   / /   Meet table,  p.  79
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ASGER CHAIR   / /   We proudly introduce our new dining chair  Asger – 
a comfortable wooden chair  that  of fers charming detai ls  and ski l led 
woodwork.  The chair  was designed by the Danish designer Asger 
Soelberg,  who is  known for  h is  shapely wooden dining chairs .

The chair ’s  seat ,  back and armrests are shaped in a way that  achie-
ves the same softness and support  as that  of  an upholstered chair.  In 
addit ion,  th is  spacious chair  of fers a unique freedom of  movement in 
di f ferent  s i t t ing posi t ions.
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For our new addit ion,  Asger,  we have chosen an exclusive select ion of  leather and three 
breathtaking str iped text i les f rom Danish company Kjel lerup Væveri  (K jel lerup Weaving Mi l l ) . 
K jel lerup is  known for  i ts  durabi l i ty,  qual i ty  and sty le,  and has suppl ied text i les for  many Dan-
ish furni ture c lassics over the years.

Classic str ipes never go out  of  fashion,  and combining them with the r ight  colour palette 
provides a harmony that  makes a piece of  furni ture relevant – not  only today,  but  a lso 20-30 
years f rom now.

I f  you are feel ing bold,  you can combine chairs  with and without upholstery,  and let  the di f -
ferent  surfaces add an eclect ic  touch to your dining room.
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Asger chair,  p.  71
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Asger chair,  p.  71
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I T ' S  C OMFORT F IRST,  COMFORT LAS T, 
C O M FORT ALWAYS.  IT 'S  COMFORT F I R S T, 
C O M FORT LAST,  COMFORT ALWAY S .  I T 'S 
C O M FORT F IRST,  COMFORT LA S T,  COM-
FO RT ALWAYS.  IT 'S  COMFORT F I R S T, 
C O M FORT LAST,  COMFORT ALWAY S .  I T 'S 
C O M FORT F IRST,  COMFORT LA S T,  COM-
FO RT ALWAYS.  IT 'S  COMFORT F I R S T, 
C O M FORT LAST,  COMFORT ALWAY S .  I T 'S 
COMFORT F IRST,  COMFORT LAST,  COMFO
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IT 'S  COMFORT F I R ST,  C OMFORT LAST, 
COMFORT ALWAYS.  I T 'S  C OMFORT F IRST, 
COMFORT LAST,  C OMFORT ALWAYS.  IT 'S 
COMFORT F IR ST,  COM FORT LAST,  COM-
FORT ALWAYS .  I T 'S  C O MFORT F IRST, 
COMFORT LAST,  C OMFORT ALWAYS.  IT 'S 
COMFORT F IR ST,  COM FORT LAST,  COM-
FORT ALWAYS .  I T 'S  C O MFORT F IRST, 
COMFORT LAST,  C OMFORT ALWAYS.  IT 'S 
COMFORT F IRST,  COMFORT LAST,  COMFO
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Primum chair,  p.  68  / /   Pr imum table,  p.  80
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Primum Chair  Dynamic,  p.  69  / /   Pr imum table,  p.  80
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PRIMUM CHAIR  / /   The dining chair  Pr imum is  a piece of  c lassic , 
Danish design.  Because of  i ts  wel l -proport ioned shape,  Pr imum has 
charmed i ts  way into the market  of  dining and conference chairs .

Due to a ref ined upholstery technique,  the back of  the chair  wi l l  ad-
just  to your back and provide perfect  support  in any s i t t ing posi t ion.

Pr imum chair  comes with or  without armrests and with four di f ferent 
base types:  f ixed,  swivel ,  wi th castors and stackable.  Choose among 
legs in black powder-coated steel  or  sta in less steel .
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Primum Chair  Dynamic,  p.  69  / /   Pr imum table,  p.  80
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Tension lounge chair,  p.  72  / /   Inverse lounge table,  p.  81
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 THE WORLD
WOULD BE

A BORING 
PLACE

WITHOUT 
THOSE 
ICONIC
PIECES

TO PUSH
OUR LIMITS

AND NURTURE
OUR CREATIVITY. 
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Momento chair,  p.  71   / /   Pr imum table,  p.  80
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MOMENTO  / /   This wooden chair  is  made up of  geometr ic  shapes that 
chal lenge the tradi t ional  way of  bui ld ing a dining chair.  The backrest 
isn’ t  at tached to the seat .  Instead i t  meets the armrests in a precise 
and strong joint .

The chair  was designed by the Portuguese archi tect  Mar iana Amado 
Trancoso,  and her background in the f ie ld of  archi tecture shines th-
rough.

“Momento ( the Portuguese word for  moment)  was designed to be 
in dia logue with the space around i t .  The chair ’s  sharp l ines relate 
to elements such as wal ls ,  doors and cei l ings.  The s l ight ly  rounded 
backrest  embraces the user,  whi le the chair ’s  geometr ic  and sculp-
tural  appearance enhances the ident i ty  of  i ts  surroundings,”  Tranco-
so tel ls .
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TENSION LOUNGE CHAIR  / /   This lounge 
chair  was designed to mark Bent Hansen’s 
70th anniversary.  The lounge chair  is  made 
of  black structure-coated steel  and saddle 
leather.  The leather wi l l  pat inate and be-
come more and more beaut i fu l  as t ime goes 
by.  View product  data on p.  72.
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FORMA  / /   The nest ing tables Forma has a surpr is ingly pract ical  feature.  The three tables 
s l ide ef fort lessly under each other and lock,  so you can easi ly  l i f t  a l l  three tables at  once just 
by holding the top table.  The mussel-shaped tables can form a myr iad of  di f ferent  shapes. 
Posi t ion the tables in a shape that  sui ts  your part icular  decor.  The possibi l i t ies are count less.

Nest ing tables are great  space savers,  and the l ight  construct ion makes the tables easy to 
move around when you have guests over.  The tables are made of  oi led oak and designed by 
Pi lgaard Design Studio & Designbydane.  View product  data on p.  81 .
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Plai ted,  p.  78
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PLAITED BENCH   / /   Webbing is  wonderful .  I t  of fers a l ight  and airy look whi le being strong and f lexible enough to provide comfortable seat ing. 
The Plai ted bench is  ideal  for  the entrance hal l ;  a  pract ical  yet  elegant piece of  inter ior  decor that  provides a comfortable seat  whi le you t ie 
your shoes.  Pla i ted was designed by Bent Hansen Studio,  who found inspirat ion in the wooden furni ture of  the 1960s,  with webbing in natural 
mater ia ls .  The pla i ted seat  is  made from saddle leather that  wi l l  pat inate beaut i fu l ly.  View product  data on p.  78. 

Inverse,  p.  81
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Asento lounge chair,  p.  73
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Pado sofa,  p.  75  / /   Metro coffee table,  p.  80
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Pado sofa,  module A,  p.  75  / /   Metro coffee table,  p.  80
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PADO  //   The modular  sofa Pado is  both s lender and cosy at  the same 
t ime.  The thin back and armrests give the sofa a s leek prof i le that  con-
trasts with the sofa’s  wide and invi t ing seat  and big soft  back cushions.

Move the cushions around and make yoursel f  comfortable;  whether 
you are s i t t ing,  ly ing or  snuggl ing up in the corner.  Avai lable in three 
di f ferent  modules with/without armrests and/or back rests .

STOOL  //   Sculptural  and funct ional ;  wherever you place the charming 
Stools ,  they wi l l  at t ract  your at tent ion and offer  comfortable seat ing. 
The Stools are sui table for  both chi ldren and adults  and are easi ly 
integrated in lounges,  wait ing rooms or conference rooms,  as wel l  as 
pr ivate l iv ing rooms or nurser ies.

Stool  was designed by the award-winning Danish archi tect  Anne Boy-
sen,  who is  known for  her abi l i ty  to combine colours and mater ia ls . 
Stool  is  avai lable in four di f ferent  s izes:  S1 ,  S2,  S3 and S4.

Stool ,  p.  78
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Metro coffee table,  p.  80  / /  Tension Lounge Chair,  p.  72 / /  Pr imum Sofa,  p.  75
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Primum lounge chair,  p.  74  / /   Pr imum sofa,  p.  75  / /   inverse lounge table,  p.  81
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Asento lounge chair,  p.  73 / /   Otto pouffe,  p.  77  / /   Marokko pouffe,  p.  77
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PUT YOUR FEET UP
AND RELAX
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PRIMUM BAR STOOL   / /   Pr imum Bar Stool  is  a c lose relat ion to the 
Pr imum chair.  The seat  is  t i l ted backwards s l ight ly  to ensure that  you 
s i t  wel l  back and relax.  The bar stool  is  avai lable in two var iet ies:  High 
and Low, with seat  heights of  79 cm and 65 cm. The base is  avai lable 
in black powder-coated steel  or  brushed stainless steel .  View product 
data on p.  72.

PRIMUM LOUNGE CHAIR & SOFA  / /   Pr imum Sofa of fers comfortable 
seat ing without taking up too much space.  The 2-seater  sofa is  perfect 
for  smal l  l iv ing rooms or as a cosy addit ion to a lounge or wait ing area.
L ike al l  the chairs  in the Pr imum furni ture ser ies,  the sofa and lounge 
chair  of fer  a unique combinat ion of  aesthet ics and comfort  due to their 
e legant design and f lexible back support .
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Primum sofa,  p.  75  / /   Pr imum lounge chair,  p.  73  / /   inverse lounge table,  p.  81
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Primum sofa,  p.  75
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WE HAVE
SPEC IA L ISED

IN  UPHOLSTERY 
S INC E 1948  – 

AN D W HAT C OULD BE 
M O RE  COMFORTABLE 
THAN  WELL-PA DDED 

F URNITURE? 
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Primum chair,  p.  68  / /   Hemingway desk,  p.  79
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Primum Chair,  p.  66-70  / /   Hemingway desk,  p.  79Hemingway desk,  p.  79 / /  Pr imum Chair,  p.  68 / /  Up The Wal l  shelves,  p.  76
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PRIMUM CHAIR WITH CASTORS  //   When choosing a desk chair,  go 
for  the one that  catches your eye,  awakens your cur iosi ty,  and makes 
you feel  at  ease.

HEMINGWAY  //   A smal l  and sty l ish desk;  perfect  for  a studio apart -
ment or  for  the open plan l iv ing room that  needs an integrated home 
off ice.  The desk is  avai lable with a table top in oak veneer or  black, 
smokey blue or  coni fer  green l inoleum. Add a drawer or  power socket 
to complete your workstat ion.
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Primum Chair  Dynamic p.  69
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Up The Wal l  shelves,  p.  76  / /   Hemingway desk,  p.  79  / /  Asger chair,  p.  71

HEMINGWAY  //   The minimal ist  desk stands beaut i fu l ly  a lone but  a lso 
in groups of  two,  four or  s ix  tables.  Add the comfortable wooden Asger 
Chair  or  upholstered Pr imum Chair  with castors to complete an invi t ing 
workstat ion whether i t 's  for  upgrading the home off ice or  for  cowork-
ing spaces. 
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 Up The Wal l  shelves,  p.  76
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Primum Chair,  p.  68
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Hang-Up hat  and coat  stand,  p.  82
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 Hang-Up hat  and coat  stand,  p.  82  / /   P la i ted bench,  p.  78
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Button-Up,  p.  82

Button-Up,  p.  82
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Hang-Up hat  and coat  stand,  p.  82  / /   Marokko pouffe,  p.  77

HANG-UP  //   Hat  and coat  stand with f ive round hooks upholstered in 
soft  leather and a stand in powder-coated steel .  The leather-covered 
hooks give the stand a c lassic look and a unique tact i le expression. 
Furthermore,  the rounded hooks ensure that  your coat  wi l l  hang gent ly 
without using a hanger.

MAROKKO  //   Marokko is  a Scandinavian reinterpretat ion of  the t radi -
t ional  North Afr ican pouffe.  Only a smal l  rubber band at  the top breaks 
Marokko’s c lean surface that  h ides a sol id foam core,  making the 
pouffe comfortable and stable to s i t  on.  Avai lable in two s izes.
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SEAT PADS   / /   We l ike to th ink of  seat  pads as pieces of  jewel lery 
that  add comfort ,  protect ion and personal i ty  to your dining chairs .  We 
always have standard seat  pads in black or  cognac-coloured leather 
in stock for  selected chairs ,  but  i f  you wish to personal ise your chair, 
we of fer  bespoke solut ions in a wide range of  fabr ics and leather. 
Contact  us for  further informat ion or  v is i t  one of  our many dealers .

We make seat  pads for  more than 150 chair  models .  See avai lable 
models in our current  pr ice l is t .  Is  your chair  missing f rom the l is t? 
No problem. Our upholstery department can create a seat  pad that 
f i ts  the dimensions of  your chair.  Contact  us for  further informat ion.

i i i
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LUXURY CUSHIONS  //   These 40 mm thick upholstered cushions are custom-made for  any 
f lat  surface.  Use them on benches or  in window si l ls  to create a cosy space or  extra seat ing. 
You provide the measurements,  we make the cushion.  Our Luxury Cushions can be made in 
your choice of  leather or  fabr ic .

v i i



Stool ,  p.  77

vi i i



LUXURY CUSHIONS  //   Is  there any greater  luxury than f reedom? 
Our Luxury Cushions give you the f reedom to create a unique piece 
of  upholstery for  your home. Our Luxury Cushions are avai lable in 
your choice of  leather or  fabr ic ,  and with or  without decorat ive but-
tons and st i tching.

ix
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FULL-COVER  //   Is  i t  d isrespectful  to cover-up the c lassics? On the 
contrary.  A fu l l -cover made of  h igh-qual i ty  leather or  fabr ic  wi l l  make 
you love and appreciate your chairs  even more.

Our fu l l  covers add an element of  comfort  to both the seat  and back 
of  your dining chairs .  The covers are easy to put  on and just  as easy 
to remove.  So don’t  throw away your worn design c lassics.  Let  our 
fu l l  covers give a new lease of  l i fe to those t i red chairs  that  st i l l  de-
serve a place at  your table.
 

x i





PRODUCT OVERVIEW
 

A complete overview of  our col lect ion.  Explore the di f ferent  var iet ies and measure-
ments of  each product .  Al l  d imensions and i l lustrat ions are indicat ive.  2D and 3D 
f i les are avai lable for  download on our websi te benthansen.net .
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/ /   PRIMUM CHAIR,  FIXED BASE
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Upholstered chair
Dimensions  H:  80 cm, D:  54 cm, seat  height :  45 cm,
  seat  depth:  44 cm, seat  width:  44 cm,
  base width:  36 cm
Base  F ixed base
Legs   Black powder-coated steel  or  brushed   
  s ta in less steel .
Gl ides  Standard without fe l t .  Fel t  g l ides avai lable.
Upholstery  Cold foam
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our  
  pr ice l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special
  requests .

/ /   PRIMUM CHAIR,  SWIVEL BASE
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Upholstered chair
Dimensions  H:  80 cm, D:  54 cm, seat  height :  45 cm,
  seat  depth:  44 cm, seat  width:  44 cm,
  base width:  45 cm
Base  Swivel  base
Legs   Black powder-coated steel  or  brushed   
  s ta in less steel .
Gl ides  Standard without fe l t .  Fel t  g l ides avai lable.
Upholstery  Cold foam
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our  
  pr ice l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special
  requests .

44 cm
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54 cm 54 cm
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/ /   PRIMUM CHAIR,  BASE w/ CASTORS
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Upholstered chair
Dimensions  H:  80 cm, D:  57,5 cm, seat  height :  46 cm,
  seat  depth:  44 cm, seat  width:  44 cm,
  base width:  46 cm
Base  F ixed base with castors
Legs  Black powder-coated steel  or  brushed   
  s ta in less steel .
Upholstery  Cold foam
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our  
  pr ice l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special
  requests .

46 cm

8
0
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m

57,5 cm

/ /   PRIMUM ARM CHAIR,  FIXED BASE
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Upholstered arm chair
Dimensions  H:  80 cm, D:  54 cm, seat  height :  45 cm,
  seat  depth:  44 cm, seat  width:  44 cm,
  base width:  36 cm, armrest  height :  69 cm,
  armrest  to armrest :  56 cm 
Base  F ixed base
Legs   Black powder-coated steel  or  brushed    
  s ta in less steel .
Gl ides  Standard without fe l t .  Fel t  g l ides avai lable.
Upholstery  Cold foam
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .
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/ /   PRIMUM ARM CHAIR,  BASE w/ CASTORS
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Upholstered arm chair
Dimensions  H:  80 cm, D:  57,5 cm, seat  height :  46 cm,
  seat  depth:  44 cm, seat  width:  44 cm,
  base width:  46 cm, armrest  height :  69 cm,
  armrest  to armrest :  56 cm 
Base  F ixed base with castors
Legs   Black powder-coated steel  or  brushed    
  s ta in less steel .
Upholstery  Cold foam
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .
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56 cm 57,5 cm

/ /   PRIMUM ARM CHAIR,  SWIVEL BASE
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Upholstered arm chair
Dimensions  H:  80 cm, D:  54 cm, seat  height :  45 cm,
  seat  depth:  44 cm, seat  width:  44 cm,
  base width:  45 cm, armrest  height :  69 cm,
  armrest  to armrest :  56 cm 
Base  Swivel  base
Legs   Black powder-coated steel  or  brushed    
  s ta in less steel .
Gl ides  Standard without fe l t .  Fel t  g l ides avai lable.
Upholstery  Cold foam
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .

56 cm
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/ /  

Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Upholstered arm chair
Dimensions  H:  81  cm, D:  60,5 cm, seat  height :  46 cm,
  seat  depth:  44 cm, seat  width:  44 cm,
  base width:  52 cm, armrest  height :  69 cm,
  armrest  to armrest :  56 cm 
Base  Swivel  f rame with return swivel  and t i l t .
Legs   Black textured lacquered aluminium or pol ished   
  a luminium.
Gl ides  Standard without fe l t .  Fel t  g l ides avai lable.
Upholstery  High resi l lence foam 
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .

/ /   PRIMUM ARM CHAIR,  DYNAMIC BASE 

Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Upholstered arm chair
Dimensions  H:  81  cm, D:  53,5 cm, seat  height :  46 cm,
  seat  depth:  44 cm, seat  width:  44 cm,
  base width:  49,5 cm, armrest  height :  69 cm,
  armrest  to armrest :  56 cm 
Base  Swivel  f rame with return swivel  and t i l t .
Legs   Black textured lacquered aluminium or pol ished   
  a luminium.
Gl ides  Standard without fe l t .  Fel t  g l ides avai lable.
Upholstery  High resi l lence foam 
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .

PRIMUM ARM CHAIR,  DYNAMIC BASE 

W/ CASTORS
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/ /  

Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Upholstered arm chair
Dimensions  H:  81  cm, D:  60,5 cm, seat  height :  46 cm,
  seat  depth:  44 cm, seat  width:  44 cm,
  base width:  52 cm.
Base  Swivel  f rame with return swivel  and t i l t .
Legs   Black textured lacquered aluminium or pol ished   
  a luminium.
Gl ides  Standard without fe l t .  Fel t  g l ides avai lable.
Upholstery  High resi l lence foam 
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .

/ /   PRIMUM CHAIR,  DYNAMIC BASE 

Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Upholstered arm chair
Dimensions  H:  81  cm, D:  53,5 cm, seat  height :  46 cm,
  seat  depth:  44 cm, seat  width:  44 cm,
  base width:  49,5 cm.
Base  Swivel  f rame with return swivel  and t i l t .
Legs   Black textured lacquered aluminium or pol ished   
  a luminium.
Gl ides  Standard without fe l t .  Fel t  g l ides avai lable.
Upholstery  High resi l lence foam 
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .
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/ /   ASGER CHAIR
Design:  Asger Soelberg

Type   Wooden chair
  H:  80 cm, W: 58 cm, D:  52,5 cm
  Seat  height  wooden seat :  43,5 cm 
  Seat  height  upholstered seat :  44,5 cm
  Seat  depth:  46 cm
  Seat  width:  46 cm
  armrest  height :  69 cm
Mater ia l   Oak,  oi led
Gl ides   Standard with fe l t
Upholstery  10 mm 50 kg high resi l ience foam
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .

52,5 cm

8
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58 cm

/ /   MOMENTO
Design:  Mar iana Amado Trancoso

Type   Wooden chair
  H:  73 cm, W: 49,5 cm, D:  48,3 cm
  Seat  height  wooden seat :  43,5 cm
  Seat  depth:  43,5 cm
  Seat  width:  49 cm
  armrest  height :  69 cm
  (measured 18 cm from front  edge)
Var iants  Oak,  oi led
  Walnut ,  o i led
  Black painted beech
Gl ides   Gl ides and fel t  g l ides both included

49,5 cm 48,3 cm

73
 c

m
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/ /   PRIMUM BAR STOOL
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Upholstered bar stool
Dimensions  Bar Stool  Low
  H:  85,5 cm, D:  48 cm, seat  height :  65 cm,
  seat  depth:  38 cm, seat  width:  43 cm,
  base width:  46 
Dimensions  Bar Stool  High
  H:  99,5 cm, D:  49,5 cm, seat  height :  79 cm,
  seat  depth:  38 cm, seat  width:  43 cm,
  base width:  46 
Base  F ixed
Legs  Black powder-coated steel  or  brushed stainless   
  s teel .
Gl ides  Standard without fe l t .  Fel t  g l ides avai lable.
Upholstery  Cold foam
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .
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46 cm 46 cm48 cm 49,5 cm

/ /   TENSION LOUNGE CHAIR
Design:  Says Who

Type   Lounge chair
Var iants  Saddle leather,  nature or  black
Dimensions  H:  67 cm, D:  80 cm, W: 69 cm, seat  height :  37 cm
Legs   Black textured coated steel

80 cm

6
7 

cm

69 cm
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/ /   ASENTO
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Lounge chair
  H:  77 cm, W: 48 cm, D:  75 cm
  Seat  height :  41  cm
  Seat  depth:  46 cm
Legs   Black powder-coated steel  or
  brushed stainless steel
Upholstery  Cast  MDI .  Down-top seat .  Lower back support  of    
  super-soft  foam.
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .

75 cm

77
 c

m

48 cm

/ /   PRIMUM LOUNGE CHAIR
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Upholstered lounge chair
Dimensions  H:  74 cm, D:  70 cm, seat  height :  38 cm,
  seat  depth:  55 cm, seat  width:  62 cm,
  base width:  60 cm
Base  Swivel  base
Legs   Black powder-coated steel  or
  brushed stainless steel
Gl ides  Standard without fe l t .  Fel t  g l ides avai lable.
Upholstery  Cold foam
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .
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/ /   PRIMUM SOFA
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Upholstered 2-seater  sofa
Dimensions  H:  74 cm, D:  70 cm, seat  height :  38 cm,
  seat  depth:  52 cm, seat  width 123 cm,
  base width:  120 cm
Base  Swivel  base
Legs   Black powder-coated steel  or
  brushed stainless steel
Gl ides  Standard without fe l t .  Fel t  g l ides avai lable.
Upholstery  Cold foam
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .
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 c
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123 cm 70 cm

/ /   PRIMUM LOUNGE CHAIR w/ ARM REST
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Upholstered lounge chair
Dimensions  H:  74 cm, D:  70 cm, seat  height :  38 cm,
  seat  depth:  55 cm, seat  width:  62 cm,
  base width:  60 cm, armrest  to armrest :  77 cm
Base  Swivel  base
Legs   Black powder-coated steel  or
  brushed stainless steel
Gl ides  Standard without fe l t .  Fel t  g l ides avai lable.
Upholstery  Cold foam
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .

74
 c
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/ /   PRIMUM SOFA w/ ARM REST
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Upholstered 2-seater  sofa
Dimensions  H:  74 cm, D:  70 cm, seat  height :  38 cm,
  seat  depth:  52 cm, seat  width 123 cm,
  base width:  120 cm, armrest  to armrest :  140 cm
Base  Swivel  base
Legs   Black powder-coated steel  or
  brushed stainless steel
Gl ides  Standard without fe l t .  Fel t  g l ides avai lable.
Upholstery  Cold foam
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .

74
 c
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140 cm 70 cm

/ /   PADO
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Modular  sofa 
Var iants  3 di f ferent  modules w/ or  w/o armrest  and/or   
  backrest
Dimensions  See below. Backrest  height :  68 cm, armrest    
  height :  61  cm, seat  height :  38 cm
Seat   F i rm foam seat  with down-f i l led top
Legs   Black powder-coated steel
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .

A module A module

B moduleB module

C module C module

77 cm*

95 cm*

140 cm*
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8
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 cm
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 cm

*Arm rest  adds 5 cm to total  module width.
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/ /   LAYER IT
Design:  Anne Boysen

Type   Wal l -mounted MDF boards upholstered with   
  cold foam and text i le.
Shelf  Oiled solid oak.
  Choose posi t ion of  shel f,  A or  B.
  *The shel f  adds 16,6 cm to board width.
Var iants  5 di f ferent  board s izes.

LS65
LS80

LM65
LM80

LL65
LL80

LS65 LS80

LS65 LL80

LM65 LL80

LS80 LS65

LL80 LS65

LL80 LM65

LS65
LS80

LM65
LM80

LL65
LL80

LS65 LS80

LS65 LL80

LM65 LL80

LS80 LS65

LL80 LS65

LL80 LM65

LS65
LS80

LM65
LM80

LL65
LL80

LS65 LS80

LS65 LL80

LM65 LL80

LS80 LS65

LL80 LS65

LL80 LM65

LS65
LS80

LM65
LM80

LL65
LL80

LS65 LS80

LS65 LL80

LM65 LL80

LS80 LS65

LL80 LS65

LL80 LM65

LS65
LS80

LM65
LM80

LL65
LL80

LS65 LS80

LS65 LL80

LM65 LL80

LS80 LS65

LL80 LS65

LL80 LM65

A 

A 

A 

A B 

B 

B 

B 

LS65

LR90

LS80

LL65

LL80

182 cm*

182 cm*

137 cm*

137 cm*
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/ /   UP THE WALL
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Shelves
Dimensions  Long shel f  p late:  H:  0,6 cm, W: 29 cm, L :  74 cm
  Short  shel f  p late:  H:  0,6 cm, W: 29 cm, L :  60 cm
  When the shel f  is  mounted on the wal l  the f i t t ings   
  increase the width to 30 cm.
Var iants  White 
  Black
  Oak
  Walnut
Mater ia l   Compact laminate
Load capaci ty 5 kg
Mount ing Mount one set  of  shelves seperately or  assemble   
  more sets to create your very own storage   
  solut ion.

49 cm

24,4 cm

39,7 cm

19,7 cm
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/ /   MAROKKO
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Round pouffe with a smal l  rubber band mounted   
  on the top.  Also avai lable with 4 cm button.
Var iants  M48:  H:  35 cm, diameter 48 cm
  M55: H:  37 cm, diameter 55 cm
Fi l l ing   PU foam (polyurethance)
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .

/ /   OTTO
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Square pouffe with a smal l  rubber band mounted   
  on the top.  Also avai lable with 4 cm button.
Dimensions  40 cm x 40 cm x 40 cm
Fi l l ing   PU foam (polyurethance)
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .
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/ /   STOOL
Design:  Anne Boysen

Type   Stool
Var iants  S1 :   H:  35 cm, diameter :  33 cm  
  S2:  H:  46 cm, diameter :  33 cm
  S3:  H:  45 cm, diameter :  33 cm
  S4:  H:  56 cm, diameter :  33 cm
Upholstery  CMHR foam
Legs   Soap treated oak.  Also avai lable w/o legs.
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our   
  pr ice l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .

/ /   PLAITED
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Bench
Dimensions  H:  42 cm, W: 43,5 cm, L :  102 cm
Webbing  Black nylon or  saddle leather in black or  nature
Frame   Black powder-coated steel
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120 cm
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/ /   HEMINGWAY
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Desk.  Drawer and power socket opt ional
Dimensions H:  73,5 cm, L :  120 cm, W: 51  cm, table top:  2,5 cm
Trest le  Black powder-coated steel
Table top  Oak veneer (matt  lacquered)
  L inoleum: Black /  Smokey blue /  Coni fer  green
Table top edge The edge of  the table top matches the colour of    
  the legs:
  Legs in oak = table top edge in oak
  Legs in black = table top edge in black
Legs  Matt  lacquered oak
  Matt  b lack lacquered beech  
  

/ /   MEET
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type  Table
Dimensions H:  74 cm, W: 95 cm, L :  200 cm, table top:  1 ,5 cm
  Distance from f loor t i l  f rame:  69,5 cm
  
Table top Black laminate on MDF board with oak edges
Legs  Black textured coated steel
  

200 cm

74
 c
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95 cm
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/ /   PRIMUM TABLE
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Extension table
Dimensions H:  73,5 cm, diameter :  120 cm, table top:  3 cm
  extension leaf :  51 ,5 cm
  Distance between table legs ( f loor level ) :
  0 extension leaves:  66 cm /  66 cm
  1  extension leaf :  1 17,5 cm /  66 cm
  2 extension leaves:  169 cm /  66 cm
Table top Oi led oak veneer,  o i led oak edge l is t
  Black l inoleum, oi led oak edge l is t
Extension leaf  Black l inoleum, oi led oak edge l is t
Legs  Black powder coated steel ,  brushed stainless steel ,   
  matt  lacquered oak or  matt  b lack lacquered beech

120 cm

73
,5

 c
m

120 cm

73,5 cm

120 cm

120 cm

171,5 cm 51,5 cm

223 cm 103 cm

171 ,5 cm

223 cm

73,5 cm

120 cm

120 cm

171,5 cm 51,5 cm

223 cm 103 cm

73,5 cm

120 cm

120 cm

171,5 cm 51,5 cm

223 cm 103 cm

73,5 cm

120 cm

120 cm

171,5 cm 51,5 cm

223 cm 103 cm

/ /   METRO
Design:    Gi t te Sal l ing

Type   Coffee table
Dimensions  Diameter :  45 cm, H:  40 cm, table top:  0,7 cm 
  Diameter :  45 cm, H:  55 cm, table top:  0,7 cm 
  Diameter :  55 cm, H:  40 cm, table top:  0,7 cm 
  Diameter :  55 cm, H:  50 cm, table top:  0,7 cm 
  Diameter :  65 cm, H:  35 cm, table top:  0,7 cm 
  Diameter :  65 cm, H:  45 cm, table top:  0,7 cm 
  Diameter :  80 cm, H:  35 cm, table top:  0,7 cm 
  Diameter :  80 cm, H:  45 cm, table top:  0,7 cm 
  L :  108 cm, W: 55 cm, H:  40 cm, table top:  0,9 cm
Table top Linoleum: Conifer  Green,  Smokey blue
  Laminate:  Nero Ingo,  Gr igio Antr im
  Marble:  Emperador Dark Brown 
Legs   Dark grey powder-coated steel
  

45 cm

55 cm

65 cm

80 cm

108 cm

Lorem ipsum

45 cm

55 cm

65 cm

80 cm

108 cm

Lorem ipsum

45 cm

55 cm

65 cm

80 cm

108 cm

Lorem ipsum

45 cm

55 cm

65 cm

80 cm

108 cm

Lorem ipsum
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/ /   INVERSE
Design:  Stef fensen & Würtz

Type  Lounge table
Dimensions  Inverse smal l
  H:  38,6 cm, diameter :  50,6 cm
Dimensions  Inverse medium
  H:  45,8 cm, diameter :  50,6 cm
Table top Black textured coated steel
Legs  Black textured coated steel

/ /   FORMA
Design:  Pi lgaard Design Studio & Designbydane

Type  Nest ing tables,  sold in sets of  3 tables
Dimensions  H:  37,5 cm, L :  57,5 cm, W: 42 cm
  H:  39,5 cm, L :  66,5 cm, W: 50 cm
  H:  41 ,5 cm, L :  74 cm, W: 58 cm 
      
Table top Sol id oak,  oi led 
Dimensions  1 ,6 cm
Legs  Sol id oak oi led
Frame  Black powder coasted steel 

50,6 cm
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/ /   BUTTON-UP
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Coat hook
Dimensions  H:  7 cm, diameter 10 cm
Spacer   Aluminium
Variants  Leather in colour :  b lack,  cognac or  nature

/ /   HANG-UP
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Hat  and coat  stand
Dimensions  H:  177 cm, diameter 39 cm
Variants  White or  black powder-coated steel
  Al l  Button-Ups can be mounted on Hang-Up
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10  cm
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39 cm
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/ /   FULL-COVER
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Ful l -cover
Fi l l ing  20 mm foam or cotton wool  core depending   
  on model
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .
Var iants  Avai lable for  the fol lowing chairs :
  Model  3107 / /  Fr i tz  Hansen
  Model  3101 / /  Fr i tz  Hansen (on request )
  Model  DSR / /  Vi t ra
  Model  Vico Duo / /  Vi t ra
  Model  Cat i fa 46 / /  Arper

/ /    LUXURY CUSHION
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Cushion
Dimensions  The cushions can be made according to your   
  speci f icat ions
Var iants  With or  without buttons or  decorat ive st i tching
Fi l l ing  40 mm cold foam core
Cover  See recommended fabr ics and leather in our pr ice  
  l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special  requests .
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/ /   SEAT PAD
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Seat  pad with ant i -s l ip rubber underside
Dimensions Thickness:  8 mm or 17 mm
Fi l l ing  Foam core
Cover   See recommended fabr ics and leather in our  
  pr ice l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special
  requests .
Var iants  Avai lable for  more than 150 chair  models ,  see  
  which in our pr ice l is t .
  

/ /   REVERSIBLE CUSHION
Design:  Bent Hansen Studio

Type   Reversible cushion
Dimensions  Thickness:  30 mm
Fi l l ing  Foam core
Cover  See recommended fabr ics and leather in our  
  pr ice l is t .  P lease contact  us for  special
  requests .
Var iants  Avai lable for  more than 50 chair  models ,  see  
  which in our pr ice l is t .
  Avai lable with or  without 4 buttons or  button  
  s t iches.
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HQ
Kaol invej  1
9220 Aalborg Ø
Denmark
+45 98 13 31  71
info@benthansen.net
benthansen.net

Mon-Thur :  8:00 a.m.  -  3 .30 p.m.
Fr i :  8 :00 a.m.  -  3 :00 p.m. 
 

SHOWROOM
Denmark
Bredgade 28
1260 Copenhagen
+45 98 13 31  71
info@benthansen.net
Open by appointment
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